Scrambled Poison Words

Unscramble the poison words. When you’re finished with each word, cross it off in the list. An example is done for you.

UNSCRAMBLED WORDS:
- beware
- caustic
- caution
- danger
- fatal
- flammable
- harmful
- hazardous
- poison
- toxic
- warning

iscuact __________ caustic__________
Ibealfmma ________________
Ionpso ________________
Ngraed ________________
Afatl ________________
Fmulhar ________________
Tuiocan ________________
Hozsdraua ________________
Ocixt ________________
Weerab ________________
Nawning ________________

Products with these words on their labels should be locked up out of the reach of children. For more poison prevention resources, visit www.wapc.org.